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Ultra-responsive hydrogels: fiber length and concentration leave the linear modulus G0 unaffected as long as 

their product remains constant, but allow sensitive control over sigma_c, the stress at which nonlinear 
response becomes dominant. The effect may be used to design soft materials to prespecified mechanical 

standards. From M. Jaspers, M. Dennison, M.F.J. Mabesoone, F.C. MacKintosh, A.E. Rowan and 
P.H.J. Kouwer, Ultra-responsive soft matter from strain-stiffening hydrogels, Nature Comm. 5:5808,  DOI: 

10.1038/ncomms6808 (2014). 
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1. Scientific results 2014 
With the final opening filled in September of 2014, our programme is now fully operational with 
four PhD students and three postdocs. As expected, in this first full year most programme students 
and PD's are focused on establishing the basis for their own projects, but collaborative ties have 
been established, clustered for the moment in those projects most directly related to each other. 
These pairings all involve theoretical and an experiments groups – linking these efforts is a key 
goal of our programme and we are pleased to see these connections develop quite naturally.  
 
The first such cluster is Eindhoven/AMOLF/Utrecht/Unilever, where PhD Vermeulen and 
Mohan students have teamed up to study the nonlinear mechanics of marginal composites. In 
Eindhoven, a computational framework was developed for composite materials composed of stiff 
and flexible polymers, which is a motif that Utrecht is seeking to realize in bacterial cellulose (BC) 
microfibrillar networks, for which innovative fluorescent labeling techniques are currently deve-
loped to allow precise characterization of their response to strain – a key objective of our pro-
gramme to establish marginality in experimental systems. The Unilever materials are characterized 
bulk-rheologically at AMOLF, where also a model for stiff/flexible composites is established using 
microtubules and intermediate filaments as stiff and flexible components, respectively . The pro-
jects are coordinated in regular bilateral discussions. 
 
The second cluster is composed of the Amsterdam groups at the VU and AMOLF. These groups 
have jointly been focusing on fibrin networks, whose response to shear, tensile and compressive 
deformations is investigated under cyclic loading, which leads to remodeling. This process is 
modeled in the theory group at the VU and a first joint paper is near completion. The remodeling 
that occurs in the material as a result of cyclic deformation modifies its mechanical response, and 
may be used to tune or programme soft, disordered matter. The light sheet microscope, a key 
instrument in our programme, has been designed and built and will be operational in 2015. The 
VU group has been collaborating intensely with the group of Alan Rowan in Nijmegen, where a 
promising synthetic route towards programmable networks using poly-isocyanides was deve-
loped. This has led to several programme-related publications on ultra-responsive hydrogels. The 
Nijmegen group has participated in multiple programme events, including the opening sympo-
sium and the annual programme meeting in 2014. 
 
The Leiden groups are, as planned, operating on the largest lengthscales, exploring novel avenues 
towards marginal and smart functionality. In the project of Van Hecke, oio Peter Dieleman is cur-
rently investigating Origami based folding structures that are precisely isostatic (one continuous 
degree of freedom) mechanisms. In contrast to most other isostatic structures, he has found that 
carefully constructed origami structures allow for a large multiplicity of such one degree of free-
dom motions, which are all connected via the flat, unfolded state. For a certain class of 4-coordi-
nated origami tilings, he has shown precisely how the number of branches grows with the number 
of vertices, and currently we are exploring how perturbations of such tilings can prune some or all 
of these branches.  
 
Apart from jointly operated computer studies, Leiden also 3D prints such structures, and more-
over, is exploring how the inclusion of (torsional) springs can shape the energy landscape of this 
multibranched mechanism. The ultimate goal here is to establish this class of folding structures as 
a platform for multishaped and multistable meta materials, and to develop practical strategies to 
make such materials/structures. The theoretical postdoc is exploring the interplay between elas-
ticity and activity in systems with orientational order in confined geometries as encountered in 
systems of microtubules and molecular motors. The aim is to investigate the onset of turbulence in 
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such systems. Progress by setting up a simulation platform to address this complicated problem 
and expect the first results to come in the months to come.  
 
Coordination across the entire programme is done by the programme leader, mostly in the form of 
joint meetings where also external guests are invited. After the grand (100 attendees) kickoff in 
2013, we had a productive annual meeting in June 2014 and will have another in June 2015. The 
national soft matter meeting (SMM) has been a prime platform for talks and discussion in the con-
text of our programme, and programme leader Storm will assume co-organization duties for the 
SMM in 2015 to ensure those ties remain strong. 
 
Overall, we are pleased with the progress. We are now entering a second phase in which the focus 
will be on generating impact and output, and solidifying the ties between the three clusters in the 
programme. The optimal strategy to make this happen will be the theme of the next annual mee-
ting. 
 
2. Added value of the programme 
Clearly, all projects currently underway are directly linked to one or more other programme pro-
jects. Computational now-how, and experimental facilities, are readily shared between programme 
members, building on the pre-existing close connection between all groups participating. This 
connectedness is expected to increase further over time, and will be monitored. We are also 
pleased to see that new connections are forged beyond the core groups of the programme: with the 
Nijmegen group, with the supramolecular polymer chemistry groups (Sijbesma, Meijer) in 
Eindhoven, with the biophysics groups at the VU (Wuite, Peterman) and with another FOM pro-
gramme (Mechanobiology, led by Schmidt in Leiden) where among others collagen mechanics 
turned out to play an important role; Koenderink, MacKintosh and Storm have been collaborating 
on this. The VU group have begun a new collaboration with Paul Janmey and his group. Including 
Vahabi, the PD on this programme, they have been working on models of subisostatic networks 
under extension and compression, both with and without imbedded cells. Curiously, it is found 
both experimentally and theoretically, that these networks stiffen under extension and soften 
under compression, just the opposite of jamming. Finally, the programme has contributed to a 
Lorentz workshop co-organized by PI Vitelli on 'Topological Mechanics: from metamaterials to 
robots'.  
 
3. Personnel 
All positions are filled, no mutations in staff. The Eindhoven project is supervised on a daily basis 
by associate professor Wouter Ellenbroek, who is jointly responsible with Storm. Storm and 
Ellenbroek have obtained a position in the FOM-Shell programme on Computational Sciences for 
Energy and a new PhD student will start working on designer soft materials (particularly, mar-
ginal hydrogels) in Sep 2015. Part of the steering budget was used to facilitate a visit by dr. Chase 
Broedersz from Princeton University, an expert on network mechanics. 
 
4. Publications 
This being the first full year, there are not yet many pure programme papers to report. These are 
the three that feature one or more people (partly) supported by the programme. 
 
- M. Jaspers, M. Dennison, M.F.J. Mabesoone, F.C. MacKintosh, A.E. Rowan and P.H.J. Kouwer, 

Ultra-responsive soft matter from strain-stiffening hydrogels, Nature Comm., DOI: 
10.1038/ncomms6808 (2014). 
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- M. Dennison, M. Jaspers, P.H. Kouwer, C. Storm, A.E. Rowan, F.C. MacKintosh, Critical beha-
viour in the elastic response of hydrogels (under review), arXiv:1407.0543. 

- H.D. Vuijk, R. Rens, M. Vahabi, F.C. MacKintosh, A. Sharma, Driven diffusive systems with 
mutually interactive Langmuir kinetics, Phys Rev E, 91: 032143 (2015). 

 
5. Valorisation and outreach 
- Bart Vos supervised a two week internship of Moos Müller, high school student (10 February 

2014 to 21 February 2014). 
- Bart Vos designed and demonstrated an experiment 'Pulling on drops' at the AMOLF Open 

Day (October 2014). 
- Adeline Boire, advised on setting up microrheology experiments on food products and per-

formed experiments at AMOLF for 1 day together with Friesland Campina. 
- Martin van Hecke's work on metamaterials appeared in several newspapers. 
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Fact sheet as of 1 January 2015 

 FOM – 13.0226/2 
 datum: 01-01-2015 
 
 
APPROVED FOM PROGRAMME 
 
 
Number 143. 
  
Title (code) Marginal soft matter: leveraging the mechanics of responsive 

networks (CMA) 
  
Executive organisational unit BUW 
  
Programme management Dr. C. Storm 
  
Duration 2013-2018 
  
Cost estimate M€ 1.7 
  
Concise programme description 
a. Objectives 
In our programme we seek to create and probe a novel class of functional soft materials, focusing 
on fibrous networks. The objective of our programme is to create, control and characterize real-life 
marginal soft materials. 
 
b. Background, relevance and implementation 
Our programme centers around three specific themes to achieve this objective: 
1) Architecture: We will establish a fundamental understanding of how network connectivity and 

fiber bending, in other words, the network architecture, affect marginality and the ensuing 
mechanics. Experimentally, we manipulate these properties in soft micro- and macroscopic 
networks – ranging from networks created by 3D printing, to microscopic fibrin networks, 
cellulose networks and DNA hydrogels, created through self-assembly. We extend the 
celebrated mechanical theory of Maxwell to include polymeric and persistent meshworks.  

2) Thermal Fluctuations: Most soft matter is ruled by energies of the order of thermal energy, kT. 
Yet, little is known about the interplay between marginality and thermal fluctuations because 
the focus to date has largely been on marginality in athermal jammed particle packings. The 
intrinsic softness and range of relevant length scales in our materials offer a unique 
opportunity to exploit thermal fluctuations. Our preliminary theoretical work shows that 
signature marginal properties survive thermal fluctuations - and are, in fact, enriched by them. 
We will control the extent of fluctuations by varying the rigidity in fibrin and cellulose gels, 
probe their role for the mechanical response, explore them numerically and develop the theory 
of thermal marginal networks. 

3) Driven Networks: Our materials are exquisitely sensitive. To take advantage of this sensitivity, 
we will drive our architectures by internal and external forces, actively and passively 
generated. We will explore the roles of mechanical frustration, prestresses, instabilities and 
activity, manipulating near-marginal fibrous architectures to reach novel functionalities, and 
develop the theory of driven marginal materials. 
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Each of these themes is addressed both theoretically and numerically. 
 
Funding 
salarispeil cao tot 01-07-2012 
 
bedragen in k€ < 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 > 2020 Totaal 

FOM-basisexploitatie 200 337 337 337 337 - - 1.548 

FOM-basisinvesteringen 135 - - - - - - 135 

Doelsubsidies NWO - - - - - - - - 

Doelsubsidies derden - - - - - - - - 

Totaal 335 337 337 337 337 - - 1.683 
 
 
Source documents and progress control 
a) Original programme proposal: FOM-12.1323 
b) Ex ante evaluation: FOM-12.1491 
c) Decision Executive Board: FOM-13.0221 
 
 
Remarks 
The final evaluation will be based on the self-evaluation report initiated by the programme leader 
and is foreseen for 2019. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 vH par. HOZB 
 
 
Subgebied: 100% FeF 
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Historical overview of input en output 

 

Input personnel (in fte)  finances* (in k€ ) 
WP/V WP/T PhD NWP 

2013     3 

2014 - 1.3 2.3 - 192 

 

Output PhD theses refereed publications other publications & pre-
sentations 

patents 

2014 - 3 10 - 

* After closing the financial year. 
 
 
PhD defences 
2014 
None. 

 

 
 
Patents (new/changes) 
2014 
None. 
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Overview of projects and personnel 

 
Workgroup FOM-E-10 

Leader Dr. C. Storm 
Organisation Eindhoven University of Technology 

Programme Marginal soft matter: leveraging the mechanics of responsive 
networks 

Project (title + number) Two-fiber composites, thermal marginal matter andthe response to 
global driving (12CMA01) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
M.F.J. Vermeulen PhD 1 April 2014 31 March 2018 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-L-07 

Leader Dr. V. Vitelli 
Organisation Leiden University 

Programme Marginal soft matter: leveraging the mechanics of responsive 
networks 

Project (title + number) Non linear effects in driven networks withfluctuations (12CMA05) 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
D. Banerjee WP/T 1 September 2014 31 August 2016 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-L-25 

Leader Prof.dr. M.L. van Hecke 
Organisation Leiden University 

Programme Marginal soft matter: leveraging the mechanics of responsive 
networks 

Project (title + number) 3D printed macroscopic marginal networks (12CMA02) 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
P. Dieleman PhD 15 May 2014 14 May 2018 
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Workgroup FOM-U-09 

Leader Prof.dr. A. van Blaaderen 
Organisation Utrecht University 

Programme Marginal soft matter: leveraging the mechanics of responsive 
networks 

Project (title + number) Cellulose and cellulose-composites networks (12CMA03) 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
S. Mohan PhD 1 May 2014 30 April 2018 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-V-13 

Leader Prof.dr. F.C. MacKintosh 
Organisation Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam 

Programme Marginal soft matter: leveraging the mechanics of responsive 
networks 

Project (title + number) Theory of tunable marginal networks and thermalparadox materials 
(12CMA04) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
M. Vahabi WP/T 1 September 2014 14 September 2016 
 
 
Group G. Koenderink 

Leader Prof.dr. G.H. Koenderink 
Organisation FOM Institute AMOLF 
Programme Marginal soft matter: leveraging the mechanics of responsive networks 
Project (title + number) Marginality in turnable microscopic fibrinnetworks (12CMA06)  
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
A. Boire WP/T 1 May 2014 30 March 2017 
B.E. Vos PhD 16 October 2014 15 October 2017 
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